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Abstract

Municipal energy companieshave the potential to contribute to low-carbon transition in the UKbut
could also deliver a wider range of benefits, such asfuel poverty reduction and economic growth.
There are myriad waysthat municipalitiescould engage in energy provision; however, local
authoritiesface challengesrelated to matching their motivationsto appropriate businessmodels
which are exacerbated by unsupportive policy and regulation. More effective decision support tools
are required, in addition to changes in policy and regulation, to exploit the potential social and
environmental benefitsoffered by municipal energy companies. An interdisciplinary approach is
needed to take this initial work forward to explore businessmodelsthat match actor motivations
and a more complex definition of value.

Introduction
In order to provide secure and affordable energy servicesand avoid dangerousclimate change, the
UKneedsrapid, systemic transformation of itsenergy systemsto decarbonise generation and
reduce demand1. The prevalent mode of energy-system operation in the UKisbased on large utility
companiesselling unitsof energy to customers. Profitsare increased by selling more unitsand by
makingmarginal efficiency savings. Thisdisincentivisesboth the adoption of low carbon
technologiesand the necessary scale of demand reduction2.

Alternative modesof operation are emergingwhere infrastructure servicesare supplied by
unconventional providers, motivated by goalsother than profit. In thispaper we focus in particular
on the potential for municipalities to locally manage one part (or more) of the energy system. These
‘municipal energy companies’ could deliver a wider range of benefits, such asfuel poverty reduction
and economic growth, aswell ascontributing to a low-carbon transition through acceleration of low-
carbon technology roll-out and demand management. Despite their potential contribution to energy
system transition, municipal energy companies face many constraints. These limit their growth in
number and scale. Some of the most severe constraintsoriginate from the economic regulatory
system, which controls the UK’sprivatised energy system.

Thispaper investigatesthe motivationsthat municipalitieshave, and the barriers they face, in
setting up municipal energy companies. We start by examining the characteristicsof the current
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energy system in section 2 then describe how municipalitiesmight engage in thissystem in section
4. We discusssome of the barrierswhich municipalities face in section 5 and present
recommendations to overcome these barriers in section 6.

Energy infrastructure in the UK
In the early 20th century, energy wasprovided in the UKat a municipal level by a range of public and
private actors, includingmunicipalities3. Energy systemswere small and localised, and evolved to
serve specific usersand locations4. The 1920ssaw the start of a phase of standardisation and
centralisation to improve economiesof scale, including development of the national grid, and the UK
energy system wasnationalised in the late 1940s5. Energy remained within state handsuntil the late
1980swhen the government of the time started a processof privatisation, motivated by the belief
that state operation of infrastructure was inefficient. During the 1990s, generation and supply were
separated and the retail marketswere liberalised to enable competition for both electricity and gas.
Despite this, both generation and supply are dominated by large international energy companies,
who supply over 98%of electricity in the UK6. The transmission network, which transportspower
from generation to sub-stations, wasalso privatised but isoperated asa regulated monopoly by
National Grid. Generatorspay a charge to use the transmission network. Electricity is transported
from substationsthrough regional distribution network to end-usersby distribution network
operators(DNOs). Supplierspay a charge to DNOsfor the use of the distribution system.

Thismodel hasserved the UKwell by delivering operational efficiency, but haslimited potential to
addressclimate change and affordability1. There is increasing evidence that a move towards
decentralisation of the energy system, (both in termsof technology and governance) could result in
National Infrastructure performance increases1. Thisopensthe way for municipal engagement in the
energy system. Thishasthe potential to deliver benefitsnot only in sustainability and affordability
but also to contribute to local economic growth and self-sufficiency.

The scope of potential local authority engagement isbroad; and could include generating,
distributing and/or supplying energy. The benefitsderived from engaging in these different aspects
of the system vary, asdo the capabilitiesand motivationsof local authorities. It can be difficult to
determine how local authoritiesmight engage, and with which part of the system to achieve their
motivations, which can be a significant deterrent to participation. Furthermore, the physical and
institutional structures that mediate the energy system have evolved to favour incumbent operators
and present significant barriers to entry by municipalities. These barriersare discussed in section 5
but first we discusshow and why municipalitiesmight engage in the energy system.

Methods
We draw on research conducted under several research projects7 over the period from 2010 until
present. In these projectsover 30 interviewswere conducted with stakeholders in a variety of roles
acrossthe energy systemsin the UK, including local authorities, energy companies, central
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government and other public and private sector partners. Additional detailsof the methodsand
analysisconducted on thiswork can be found in associated publications8,9,10.

In addition, the authorshave participated in informal meetingswith municipal stakeholders,
providing an insight into the decision-making processwithin local authoritiesby using the method of
overt participant observation11. Thismethod allowed for detailed information about practiceswithin
the local authority to be drawn out and hasallowed the authorsto gain insight into the practical
challengesof deliveringmunicipal energy.

Municipal energy companies
There are myriad waysthat municipalitiescould engage in energy provision, depending on the scope
of their engagement and on their motivations for engagement. These dimensionsof engagement are
discussed in thissection, with examples.

Scope of municipal energy companies
There ispotential for municipalities to engage with each or many partsof the energy system,
including generation, distribution and supply and a real appetite to take more control of local energy
provision12.

Generation
There a nascent movement of local authority-led energy generation projectswhich tend to generate
energy to supply local authority properties13,14. Although many local authoritieshave set up an
Energy ServicesCompany for the purpose of operating generation equipment, self-supply excludes
the need for a separate ‘supplier’ and reducesgovernance complexity. Many of these projectsuse
combined heat and power, which hassignificant potential to reduce local authority energy billsand
contribute to carbon emissionsreductionstargets15.

Distribution
There are few current exampleswhere local authoritieshave developed network infrastructure or
set up independent distribution operators. One of the exceptions is the Thameswey project initiated
by Woking Borough Council, that developed a private-wire network between electricity generation
and end-usersaswell as the examplesof district heat networks in the UK15. However, there isa
great deal more potential for local authorities to engage in distribution, in particular the
implementation of smart grids to better balance supply and demand. Thisnot only contributesto
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emissionsreductionsbut could also offer significant benefitswith regard to economic
development16.

Supply
Many local authoritieshave made initial ventures into supply by engaging with the Big Switch
campaign17, teaming up with Which?magazine to negotiate bulk discount for a group of customers
willing to switch suppliers18. It ispossible that local authoritiescould buy energy in bulk from the
wholesale market and sell energy directly to customers in their locality and beyond, which would
require them to comply with supply codes, and to apply for, and hold a supplier licence. The Greater
London Authority is the first municipality in the UKto hold a licence to supply. It will initially buy
surpluselectricity produced by London’sboroughsand public bodiesbefore selling it on, at cost
price to other public sector bodies. If successful the scheme may extend to include private sector
energy producers in London. It ishoped that bulk buying in thisway could reduce prices for
residentsand improve the viability of local energy projects19.

Motivationsand benefitsof municipal energy companies
The motivationsof municipalitiesseeking to enter the energy market are diverse; table 1 presentsa
selection of motivationsfor engagement in municipal energy companiesreported by local
authorities9,12. The motivationscan be delivered by engagement with different partsof the system,
asdescribed in the examplesgiven in the previoussections. For example, fuel poverty could be
addressed by engagement in supply and controlling unit charges, reducing coststo customers.
Conversely; emissionsreductionsmotivationsmight be best achieved through engagement with
low-carbon supply. Local authoritiesoften report multiple motivationswhich can make it difficult to
identify the most appropriate scope of engagement. Furthermore, motivationsvary significantly
between different authorities, which meansthat there is little standardisation and little opportunity
to learn from predecessors.

Table 1: Motivationsfor engagement in municipal energy companies9,12

Area Motivation

Economic Competitiveness

Job creation

Economic growth

Social Fuel poverty

Regeneration

Fairnesse.g. tariff discrepancy
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Environmental Carbon emissionsreduction

Air quality

Other Local accountability & control

Barriers faced in settingup municipal energy companies
In addition to challengesrelating to marrying scope and motivations, municipal energy companies
face a seriesof barriersduring set-up and operation.

Internal barriers
Local authoritieshave not had a role in energy governance, beyond spatial planning, since the
energy system wasmerged and nationalised in the 1940s. Furthermore, a cultural ethosof aversion
to risk and revenue generation limits the willingnessof local authoritiesto engage in infrastructure
operation20. The institutional lock-in created by historic constraintson the role of local authorities
limitsmany to traditional waysof operating and a risk-averse ethospersists20. Changes in financing
and accounting practicescould be slow in the face of this lock-in, limiting the number of local
authoritieswilling to get involved8.

The development stagesof projects take a great deal of resources, and in the face of reducing
budgets for core activities, it isoften difficult to find or justify this resource. It’snot just the quantity
of the resource but a lack of internal technical knowledge, which leads to a lack of confidence in
decision making processes8. This isparticularly important when identifying the scope of engagement
most likely to deliver outcomesof importance to a particular local authority, which asdiscussed in
section 3.2, can vary significantly.

External barriers
The post-privatisation policy and regulatory system hasevolved around, and favours, the
mainstream mode of operation, which isprofit-oriented, throughput-based and large-scale21. The
scale and motivationsof municipalitiesdiffer greatly from the mainstream, which meansthey face a
seriesof constraints that limit their potential to contribute to energy service delivery. Our analysis
has identified a seriesof crucial constraints to current activitiesand future developments.

The pro-market focusof regulation viewsmarketsand competition as the most effective way of
meeting society’schoicesand considersthat policy should foster marketsas far aspossible.
However, this reinforcesthe narrow definition of value in purely economic terms, which overlooks
the non-monetary benefits that end-usersreceive from more efficient and inclusive infrastructure
operation, such asreduction in fuel poverty (which isbarely affected by price control) and local
employment.
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Specific regulator instruments, such asSupplier Licencing constrain small providers. Although the
motivation for licencing is justifiable, the licence termsare extremely onerous for small suppliers
and act asa severe deterrent constraining the size of individual operations.

Potential responsesto barriers
More appropriate support isneeded to help local authorities identify how to match the scope of
their engagement with their motivations. Thismight require decision support tools that enable local
authoritiesto integrate social and environmental value into decision making processesaswell as
economic value.

Amore integrated approach to policy isnecessary, which respects the range of valuesand priorities
of local authorities. This includesadapting funding and incentive criteria to encourage wider
benefits, such asfuel poverty reduction. Social benefit generated by more local schemesmust be
captured and assessed on a more equal footingwith financial benefit. Anew approach to accounting
and valuation in required which takes into account these non-monetary benefitsaswell asthe
benefitsderived by future users, for example, by avoiding dangerousclimate change.

Targeted support for municipal energy companies isnecessary to reduce risk and uncertainty and
drive innovation. Targeted support offersadvantagesover market mechanisms, particularly for
initiativesat an early stage of development22. Support isparticularly important during crucial stages
of scaling up from a small experiment to a fully commercial business.

New approachesto regulation are required that realign the goalsof economic regulatorswith wider
goalsof transitioning to a low-carbon energy system. Sustainability goalsneed to be equal to, or
take precedence over, economic goals. Thisshould be accompanied by simplification of supply
licencing arrangements, including removal of the need for smaller operatorsto enter into agreement
with large, incumbent operators.

Conclusions
It isclear that there are a number of diverse motivations for municipal actors in deliveringenergy
and thisdiversity in motivationshasthe potential to deliver a wider range of benefits than the
incumbent energy providers. However, these motivationsneed to be matched to appropriate scope
of engagement in energy provision. The capabilitiesof local authority actorsand current energy
policy and regulation can present significant barriers to identifying and implementing appropriate
businessmodelsfor municipal energy companies. More effective decision support toolsare
required, in addition to changes in policy and regulation, to exploit the potential social and
environmental benefitsoffered by municipal energy companies, which are not currently captured
with standard economic models.

An interdisciplinary approach isneeded to take this initial work forward to explore businessmodels
that match actor motivationsand a more complex definition of value.
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